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‘Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path’

Happy Easter
He is Risen!
He is Risen Indeed!
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Our Vision
Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.

On Tuesday, March 23, John Day, Peter King, and Luke Neidigh installed a
cross on the front lawn of our church. The cross was made by John. On Palm
Sunday it will be festooned with palms and on Easter Sunday it will be
surrounded by a glorious display of Easter flowers.

SESSION NOTES
By Barbara Baily, Clerk of Session

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it!” (Psalm 118:24)

Here’s a reprint of Pastor Scott’s
March 26 Daily Reflection:

Mark 8:34,35 - He called the crowd with his
disciples, and said to them, “If any want to
become my followers, let them deny themselves
and take up their cross and follow me. For those
who want to save their life will lose it, and those
who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake
of the gospel, will save it.”
Dear OPC family,
I have always been astounded by the words of
Jesus. Taken plainly, they often might make us
quake. Perhaps the only thing I have been more
astounded by is the capability of Jesus’
followers (myself included) to convince
themselves that he did not actually mean what
he said. And yet, if we hold the Bible in esteem,
and call it the word of God, then it seems far
more faithful to accept Jesus’ teaching at face
value, than to attempt to parse out the
unspoken meaning that Jesus intended, but did
not bother to say.
If any want to become my followers, let them
deny themselves and take up their cross and
follow me. I’d rather not. Is this for real?
Perhaps Jesus misspoke, or his intent was lost
in translation. But more likely, Jesus chose his
words with precision. To suggest otherwise calls
into question the very cross Christ carries at the
front of the procession.
For those who want to save their life will lose it,
and those who lose their life for my sake, and
for the sake of the gospel, will save it. If ever
Jesus is to be taken at his word, our present
moment is the time. For in these days, it is the
most austere action that paradoxically seems to
be the most loving. We are asked each day to
lay aside our wants, our desires, our livelihoods,
at times our responsibilities and the guilt that
comes with disavowing them, to keep ourselves
well, yes, but much more to ensure the
wellbeing of the other. And in the wellbeing of
the other, our Lord promises we will truly
discover ourselves.
May we walk in the footsteps of our Lord.
Faithfully, Scott
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• All committee ministries have formed and
are working diligently for OPC. Feel free to
reach out to the committee chairs if you
want more information or wish to support
the ministry.

• A large wooden Cross has been constructed
by John Day and has been placed on the
church property for Lent and Easter.

• An End of the School Year “Thank You”
banquet – for all employees, volunteers,
and financial givers of our church and
Preschool – will be held on Sunday, May 17,
2020 at 5:00 P.M. This will be jointly
sponsored by the A&P and Stewardship
Committees. Childcare will be provided.

• VBS will be held the week of June 22nd –
Monday through Friday. This year’s
program is called Rainforest Explorers. The
change of days is due to Father’s Day on
June 21st. Please consider volunteering for
this wonderful ministry.

• A heartfelt “thank you” to all those involved
in the Lenten luncheons that we were able
to provide.

• Barbara Baily has been elected to a threeyear term on the Administration Committee
of the Donegal Presbytery.

• Outreach is looking for a new coordinator
for the OPC Relay for Life team. Relay for
Life is being held on just one day, Saturday,
June 20th from 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

• Outreach, also, wants to let everyone know
that Advocacy Day will be held on April 24th
in Washington, DC at the New York
Presbyterian Church. Please contact Jackie
Caleb or Bev Hartgrove for more
information.

• The Session has approved a conditional
budget estimate to renovate the six
bathrooms and to replace the flooring in
(Continued on page 3)
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Our Session

(Session Notes – Continued from page 2)

The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2020

Class of 2021

Class of 2022*

Julie Allport
Joe Bauer
Ed Jefferis
Judy Kamp
Jim Sumner

Jackie Caleb
Fred Crotchfelt
Jim Harvey
Laura King
Sue Shuler

Andrew Atkinson
Brett Cowan
David Fomunyam
Geoff Henry
Janet Hudler

Barbara Baily, Clerk of Session

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Sunday of each month at 12:00 P.M.
Class of 2020
Lisa Claypoole
Carol Latsch
Gale Sauer

Class of 2021
Seth Allport
Ethel Backenstose
Beth Baity
Ann Terry

Class of 2022*
Abby Busko

the Christian Ed area. Funding will come
from Capital Campaign and the Property
Committee budget.

• The Session, also, approved financial gifts
from Special Funds – Brown Family fund – to
support two projects at the Ware
Presbyterian Senior Living Community. OPC
will be completely funding the Steward Place
Outdoor Patio Area and partially funding the
Ware Mansion Café Patio improvements.

• A lengthy informational/planning meeting
was held by the Session, so OPC would be
prepared to take a pro-active approach to
the variety of scenarios precipitated by the
Coronavirus health crisis.

• OPC needs help with staffing the sound
system at the 11:00 A.M. Worship service
and with finding someone who will chair/
lead the Apple Festival.

• Pending the reopening of our church, the
Thank You, Thank You,
Thank You, NICOLE HARTMAN,
for your many, many years of
leading, guiding and directing the OPC
Community Preschool!! We also thank the
dedicated teachers and helpers who are also
stepping down from their positions at the
end of this season. We wish you all so many
blessings in your retirements! The Preschool
will continue at OPC under new leadership.
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Deacons would appreciate help with the
Easter breakfast. Also, OPC will host the
Donegal Presbytery gathering on Tuesday,
May 19, 2020.

“…Jesus came and stood among them
and said to them, “Peace be with you!”
(John 20:19)
In this Easter season, may you be filled with
peace and recognize God’s many blessings!
HE IS RISEN, INDEED!!
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As you can guess, there will not be a Lunch
Bunch gathering in April. Save the date for the
first Friday in May. Hopefully we’ll be able to
gather again by then.
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Community Meal
Tentative Date
5:30-7:00 P.M. – April 26
It is FREE and OPEN to EVERYONE.
Come and fellowship with your neighbors.

You shall be called
repairers of the breach
In Isaiah 58, God issues a call and a
challenge—to love one another more deeply
by sharing what we have with those in need.
Together, we become the household of God
where those seeking shelter, food and
renewed hope are welcome.
One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) is the
single, largest way that Presbyterians join
together to build God’s household to ease
the burdens of the vulnerable and suffering
around the world, to be repairers of the
breach.
Gifts to OGHS help to improve the lives of people in challenging situations through three impactful
programs:
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance ~ Restorers of Streets to Live In
Works alongside communities as they recover and find hope after the devastation of natural or humancaused disasters
Presbyterian Hunger Program ~ Share your Bread with the Hungry
Takes action to alleviate hunger and the systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed
Self-Development of People ~ Loose the Bonds of Injustice
Invests in communities responding to their experiences of racism, oppression, poverty and injustice
and educates Presbyterians about the impact of these societal ills.
Join with Presbyterians worldwide in sharing God’s love with our neighbors-in-need.

OPC Offering will be Easter Sunday. Please give generously.
UPDATES:
1. April 24 Advocacy Day in Washington, DC is cancelled and refunds are being made.
2. Relay for Life events are cancelled until May. Southern Chester County is hoping their June 20
event will still be a go. OPC still plans be a sponsor and contribute $500 to American Cancer Society.
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This is a difficult and challenging time for Family Promise of
Southern Chester County. Following is our COVID-19 plan:
Effective March 22, 2020, FPSCC will pause our rotational
shelter program, in order to protect our participants,
volunteers and community. We have developed new, shortterm alternatives, foremost is providing safe shelter for the
families in a hotel. Hotels in PA are closed and so we have
arranged rooms for each family in Delaware in a long-term
stay hotel which includes small kitchens. We continue to seek permanent housing or a public/church
building as a temporary shelter as a fail-safe solution.
From our Resource Center, we will transport food and other necessities to our participants. Our
Family Service Manger will continue to provide comprehensive case management services.
If you have the ability to help, we would be so grateful. Here are some immediate needs:
Please consider purchasing Gift Cards for Acme, Aldi, or Shop Rite that we can provide to our families
for use near their hotel. We hope to get additional food from the CC Foodbank to support the
families.
Are you able to help us locate difficult to find items such as Similac Pro-Total Comfort (it must be
that exact formula), baby wipes, and diapers? Other items will be communicated to the church
coordinators. Items can be delivered to the Resource Center. To ensure your safety, you do not have
to enter the building—just ring the bell.
Housing families in a hotel will add an unplanned cost of approximately $8,000 per month. This
additional cost, in conjunction with the loss of income from our largest fundraising event,
significantly impacts our organizational finances. We hope any individual, organization, or church
with the capacity to help meet this dramatic funding shortfall will consider a donation. This would
help offset the emergency costs incurred.
Please let us know if you have any questions. FPSCC Office Phone:610-444-0400

Below is our budget. It is included so that you can see the areas of congregational giving. Our budget
includes a prison ministry, three homeless programs, domestic violence, anti-human trafficking, two
children’s programs, our local neighborhood services center and senior center. Beyond that as a
church we are sponsoring community meals and the Christmas Food Boxes as a community ministry.
Thank you for your giving spirit and caring for our neighbors.

Outreach Budget Expenses 2020
5.412 Basic Mission Support
5.431 Neighborhood Services Center
5.432 Oxford Senior Center
5.433 Domestic Violence Center
5.434 Lighthouse Ministry
5.435 Miscellaneous Local Mission
5.436 Local Peacemaking Offering 25%
5.437 Christmas Food Boxes
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7,500
8,000
800
500
2,000
3,000
200
900

5.438
5.439
5.440
5.441
5.442
5.443
5.444
5.451
5.452

Community Meal Expenses
Family Promise
ACE (Anti- Human Trafficking)
La Communidad Hispana
Oaks Ministry
Meeting Ground
Mom’s Group
Onesimus Prison Ministry
Special Appeals/Disaster Relief

1,500
1,000
800
500
700
500
500
800
2,000
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We will be getting Easter flowers this year from Philips Florist. We are
getting an assortment of lilies, tulips and daffodils!
Since we won’t be gathering for worship on Easter Sunday, we will have
the flowers around the base of the cross that has been placed in the front
yard of the church. This will be a beautiful reminder to us and the
community that Christ is indeed risen!!
If you’d like to subscribe to flowers this year, please send a check to OPC
marked “Easter Flowers.” We are saying $10 per pot since we don’t know
how many of each kind they will be able to provide.
If you’d like to stop and pick up a pot of flowers after Easter morning,
please feel free.

Staying Connected
While being stuck in the house, Laura King decided to learn
something new. Using texting to communicate guidance from
OPC bakers Ila Barlow and Bert Gehron, she learned to bake
bread. Pictured at left is the progression of attempts to
accomplish that.
It only took three tries, but finally Laura had a wonderful loaf
of bread!!
Let us know of ways you’ve reached out to other OPC
members during this time of isolation.

2020 Women’s Retreat
I know this will come as no surprise, but we have cancelled the
2020 Women’s Retreat. I’m truly sorry but obviously the situation
is out of our control. We will work on getting your checks
returned to you as soon as possible. We have gone ahead and
booked for next year for the same weekend - Friday, April 30 Sunday, May 2, 2021. We are looking for someone to coordinate
the 2021 retreat. Most of the planning has already been done
though, so it is a simple enough task for someone to step in.
Please let me know if you are able to do that!
Alison Verbanas, 2020 Retreat Coordinator
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S.A.I.L. (Single
Adults In the
Lord) Activities

ACE (Advocating, Collaborating,
Educating) – Anti-Human
Trafficking Alliance of Oxford
Follow us on Facebook

Due to the current
situation, there will
be no S.A.I.L activity
in April.

Carol Latsch, S.A.I.L. Coordinator at
Oxford Presbyterian Church

Monthly Meeting: (New Time)
First Thursday: February–May
6:30 to 7:30 P.M.
The Oxford Public Library (New Location)
48 South Second Street, Oxford, PA 19363
Questions: 610-932-0337
P O Box 103, Oxford, PA 19363
Human trafficking is modern-day
slavery and involves the use of force,
fraud, or coercion to obtain some type
of labor or commercial sex act.
Learn more at these websites:

The Prayer
Shawl Ministry
Postposed until further notice.

www.polarisproject.org
www.lovel46.org
www.ice.gov/human-trafficking
www.sharedhope.org
www.notforsalecampaign.org
www.slaverynomore.org
www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign
National Human Trafficking Hotline
1-888-3737-888

Can Tabs
Please bring your can tabs to
the church office. They are
being collected to donate to
Alfred I. duPont Hospital for
Children in Wilmington, DE.
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The next
meeting is
hopefully
April 27. We
will discuss Becoming,
Michele Obama
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The Oxford Community Preschool Board of Directors appreciates your patience during this time of
transition. During the search for new staff, our top priority has been ensuring excellence in teaching,
while facilitating an effective, safe, and loving preschool environment for your children. This task
required deliberate, thoughtful discussion as we reviewed many resumes and interviewed multiple
prospective candidates during the past two months. As of today, all positions have been filled, with
one exception. Our search for a lead Nursery teacher continues. The Board is actively reviewing
candidates and remains confident the ideal teacher will soon fill that position also. Meanwhile, we
are pleased to welcome the following staff for the 2020/2021 school year.
Tots 2 day – Jenn Maloney (lead teacher), Mary Hulse (aide), Jill Storace (aide)
Tots 1 day – Jenn Maloney (lead teacher), Mary Hulse (aide), Lenora Boulden (aide)
Nursery 3 day (A.M./P.M.) To Be Determined (lead teacher), Lenora Boulden (aide)
Nursery 2 day – To Be Determined (lead teacher), Jill Storace (aide)
Preschool A.M. – Audra King (lead teacher), Jenny Lane (aide)
Preschool A.M. – Laurie Todd (lead teacher), Leanne Gebhart (aide)
Preschool P.M. – Laurie Todd (lead teacher), Jenn Dowling (aide)
Educational Director – Laurie Todd
Business Director – Dawn MacKale
Please congratulate the “new” members to our family when you see them. We will keep you updated
on the Nursery Teacher position. As always, we appreciate your ongoing support.
Sincerely,
Janet Hudler
President, OCP Board of Directors
Preschool Employment – We are actively seeking just the right person to be our Nursery Class
Teacher. If you know someone who would be the perfect addition to our preschool family, or
you are that person, please check out our website for details and application. http://
oxfordcommunitypreschool.com/job/nursery-teacher/
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Learning Ministry

Let the little children
come to me

June 22 – 26, 2020
Monday - Friday

6:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.
Come join us at VBS this summer as we have fun discovering the Rainforest! We have lots of
adventures planned already, but we still need some helpers to make it happen. We need team
leaders for Opening/Closing, Crafts, Registration, and Class Guides. Drop me a txt (610-500-9991)
or email me at jlhudler@gmail.com to let me know you are willing to be a team leader, or a worker
bee, we can use all kinds!
Thanks!
Janet Hudler

Capital
Campaign
Status
Volume 33, Issue 4

Pledges

503,000.00

Bailey Gift

317,900.00

Total Pledges

820,900.00

Pledges received to date

418,943.00

Bailey Gift Rec’d

317,906.00

Total Pledges Received

736,849.00
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April Birthdays
1
2
2
2
3
4
5
6
6
10
11
11
12

Tanner Smith
Sherry Andrews
Blaire Hastings
Lou Chance
Jenna Hammond
John Lilley
Melissa Crawford
William Woolston
Ed Jefferis
Lauren Tyson
Karen Henry
Richard Dolack
Abigail Gehm

12
12
13
15
16
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
19

Bill Stullken
Eric Grubb
Hillary Sycalik
Julia Perry
Shelley Meadowcroft
Dotty Rhodes
Raymond Kodish
Holcombe Grier
Andrew Kamp
Ryan Tackett
Brooke Cave
Kimberly Smith
Daren Verkamp

19
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
24

Mary Ann Harvey
Amin Turns
Suzanne Herr
Erin Barlow
Shirley Barker
Thomas Cave
Karen Williams
Justin Williams
Greyson Cowan
Brady Lane
Joshua Chimchirian
Katie Fanning
Matthew Barlow

24
24
24
26
26
27
27
29
29
29
30
30

Ryan Montgomery
Stefanie Watson
Evan Hartman
Mary Alice Hoffman
Mitch Perry
Beth Groseclose
Grace Eagle
Kathy Elters
Kendra Taylor
Betty Chandler
Carol Groff
Michael Watson

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church – Financial Review Congregational Giving

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees, and non-living gifts.
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Community Announcements










Remember! Sign up now for a Low-Tech, No-Prep Bible Study! During our time of separation, we can still remain connected, to one
another and to God. Small circle bible studies of 5-7 participants will
be taking place at various times throughout the week. To participate,
all you need is a phone and a half hour or so each
week! No advance prep is required, and no homework will be given!
Participants will simply be invited to reflect on how the chosen
Scripture for the day speaks to them. To find a time that works for
you, please contact Eryn at oxfordpresbyterian@gmail.com or call
her on the office line at 610-932-9640.
Check out our first OPC Impact! OPC Impacts are brief video
testimonies from congregants about how the ministry of Oxford
Presbyterian Church has influenced them. This week we talk to
Andrew Atkinson.
Please continue in your support of OPC! Your faithfulness in
supporting this ministry is what allows us to impact our community
and world with the Gospel message. Even though we are not
physically gathering for worship, OPC still needs your support. Please
consider setting up an automatic bill pay or an electronic funds
transfer through your bank, or give to OPC by clicking on online
giving. You may also mail donations by check to the church office.
Thank you for your partnership in our ministry!
Young Families! Keep an eye out for some upcoming opportunities
for children and youth organized by our Christian Education
Committee!
Worship in April - Please note that due to the ongoing pandemic, the
Presbytery of Donegal has mandated the closure of its congregations
for in-person worship and church activities through April 26. As we
will not be present together for Holy Week OPC’s leadership is
currently making provisions to observe Holy Week and Easter in
alternate ways. We will update you with plans as they develop.
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